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By Dr Rob Miller (Veterinarian)
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veterinary world.
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talented artist has kindly allowed us to
reproduce a series of her pet cartoons that
I’m sure you will enjoy.
This tick season has been a bad one! Ever
wondered what happens behind the scenes of
this intensive treatment regime? Rachel takes
you through a typical case scenario.
Finally, improve your Trivial Pursuit
knowledge by learning all about Zoonoses!

Dr Libby Thompson, our Saturday vet, and

Blood Pressure Monitoring
By Dr Hendrika Tegelaar (Veterinarian)
Dogs and cats can have high blood pressure too! This
is not just a disease of modern day people. Unlike in
people stress is not a major factor in this syndrome.
In animals blood pressure is usually a consequence
of another disease process such as heart disease,
kidney disease, thyroid or adrenal gland
abnormalities.
The effect of high blood pressure in animals is
equally detrimental as it is in people in that it effects
the eyes and sight through retinal detachment.
Adverse effects on the heart and circulatory system
can have adverse effects on the kidneys. Increased
intracranial pressure can also lead to seizures and behavioural changes. Stroke is uncommon in
cats and dogs.
At Seaforth Veterinary Hospital we have a special Small Animal blood pressure monitor
which we use routinely in screening older cats in particular as they suffer from hypertension
more commonly than do dogs. The procedure is non-invasive and well tolerated. We have a
number of cats on medication to lower blood pressure and they often respond well. Some
animals require more than one drug depending on the underlying disease.
So if you have an older animal due for a check up or maybe one that is “just not right” then
consider a check on its blood pressure at your next visit.
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SOI Dog Rescue in Thailand
By Wendii McCulloch (Receptionist)
Several years ago my friend holidayed in Phuket, Thailand
and became involved in a foundation which shelters, feeds and
treats countless numbers of stray dogs, roving the streets and
beaches. These amazing people tackle an enormous task and
have been relentless. The primary sources of the foundation
are based in The Netherlands and rely only on volunteers and
donations.
Thankfully, the shelter itself was unharmed by the tsunami as
it’s on higher ground, but getting supplies of dry dog food
through is proving difficult. Before the disaster the dogs
survived on scraps from the food stalls, restaurants, resorts
and tourists. These have all gone now, so food and water are a
priority.
It is truly a global effort that keeps the shelter running.
Tourists give their time and donations, local and visiting Vets
and Vet Nurses treat and most importantly desex the dogs and
a small number of cats.
Their main aims are:
 A desexing program


Boarding / treatment of sick and injured animals



Feeding of street dogs in various locations, e.g. local
temples



Education programs for local children and adults



Adoption programs - many puppies go to homes in
Europe

If you are interested in learning more, please lock at their
website www.soidogfoundation.org, but be warned that
some of the stories and images can be both heartbreaking
and heart-warming
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Warning!
Avoid leaving your pets in hot cars!
This year we have had around 4 deaths from
heat stroke
It’s an issue you cannot afford to ignore!

Valentine Charton
By Dr Terry Collins (Veterinary Surgeon)
Val Charlton was a doctor's widow who lived at Burran
Ave, Balmoral with magnificent views out through the
Heads. She was severely handicapped with arthritis and
consequently I used to make house calls to see her cats.
She had a number of Siamese over the years all of who
lived to a ripe old age.
At the time of her death about 12 years ago she had 2 British
shorthairs which she bequeathed to me in her will. Already
having a number of cats of my own at the time I found a home
for the 2 cats together. I forwarded my very small account to
the Executors of her estate and it was only later that I learned
the bulk of her estate, a seven-figure sum, was left to the Post
Graduate Foundation in Veterinary Science (Univ. of
Sydney).
The PGF offers regular courses for veterinarians allowing
them to maintain and update their skills in this ever-changing,
challenging profession. For more details you can visit their
web site at www.pgf.edu.au

Breeds in profile
The Rhodesian Ridgeback
By Samantha Hiscock (Head Nurse)
There is a drawing, dated 4000BC in an Egyptian tomb,
which depicts various types of dogs, including one we may
believe to be forerunner of the modern day Ridgeback. This
original dog was most probably domesticated by the nomadic
Hottentot tribe who then together, migrated to Southern Africa, now modern day Zimbabwe.
The Ridgeback should represent a strong, muscular and active dog. The peculiarity of the breed is the ridge on the back
that is formed by the hair growing in the opposite direction to
the rest of the coat. The ridge must be clearly defined and
symmetrical. The head should be quite long in length, the
skull flat and rather broad between the ears and should be
free from wrinkles. The nose should always be black or
brown, a black nose is always accompanied by dark eyes and
a brown nose by amber eyes. The coat should be short, dense,
sleek and glossy in appearance. Their colours range from
Red, Red Wheaten, Light Wheaten. Male dogs range from 25
to 27 inches in height and weigh about 36.3kg, whereas females range from 24 to 26 inches in height and weigh about
31.8kg. The Rhodesian Ridgeback is a very faithful one man
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or one family dog and their friendship once given is for life. They
are very affectionate, loyal, easy going and quick to learn. They are
happy to participate fully in family activities but are equally content
to laze around all day if there is nothing better to do.

Showing Ridgebacks
By Shannon Walden (Veterinary Nurse)
Showing your pedigree puppy or Ridgeback can be a great joy and
a lot of fun for you and all the family, but don’t ever underestimate
the money and time involved in the hobby. To show a puppy or
dog you need to be extremely dedicated, with a lot more than just a
passing interest or fancy.
There is an awful lot for both you and your pet to learn even
before you approach the ring. You must, for example, become
familiar with standard show procedures, and your dog must be well
able to socialise with people as well as with other dogs. You will
need to start this training within just a few days of receiving your
puppy. The best time of day to train a pup is evening when it is
worn out, quiet and most responsive to your demands, but even
then you must start with just a few minutes at a time.
Important elements of training a dog to show include habituating
the dog to people examining their teeth, running probing hands
down their legs and then all over their body. Show dogs are kept
on leads for extensive periods of time so lead training is also vital.
It is important to be sure that the dog is well praised every training
session so that the dog does not resent this activity but enjoys the
past time as much as you do.
Once you have the training well underway you will be able to start
showing. Judges look at these dogs in terms of specific breed
standards, standards requisite to any show dog. They will be
marking the dogs on appearance, posture, teeth, individual
mannerisms and agility, their whole all-over body condition and
temperament. It is important to develop patience in your dog as
this process may take as long as twenty minutes at a time.
I have recently been to a show at Erskine Park where I showed my
four Rhodesian Ridgebacks. I now have three champion show dogs
and my youngest pup is well on his way to becoming a fourth. This
is something that has taken not a little time but has proved to be so
rewarding that I could not recommend it more. Over nine years of
showing I, or should I say, my dogs, have won many ribbons,
trophies and certificates. The winnings that my dogs prefer,
however, include those goodies like dog food, personalised bowls
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and lots of other novelties that celebrate their celebrity
status! With seven ridgebacks in my family, four of whom
are stud dogs, or breeding bitches (show dogs are not able
to be shown if they are desexed, so show dogs are only
operated on once they are too old to be shown), I look
forward to puppies in six months time and can’t wait to
meet them and begin their training.

The Intricacies of
Treating Tick Poisoning
By Rachel Jackson (Veterinary Nurse)
The number of distraught owners and pets distressed by
ticks that we see at SVH increases markedly in November
and remains high through to the cooler months. This is
despite a general awareness of the necessity of searching
the animal daily, of applying a flea spot-on product
fortnightly and of changing a dog’s tick collar every six
weeks. Indeed, despite an increasing diligence by owners
in carrying out preventative measures, this summer’s very
hot and wet tick season has seen many dogs and cats
sickened or even killed.
Many people remain ignorant of the nature and treatment
of tick paralysis, and so are surprised that the procedure is
not infallible, and may be both lengthy and costly. Ticks
attach themselves to the animal’s skin and whilst feeding
they inject a neurotoxin that causes paralysis. The first
symptoms may in fact take three to four days to display.
Lethargy and weakness in the hind legs become
noticeable, weakness then spreads where breathing
becomes laboured and wheezy. The animal may
commence vomiting and will eventually succumb to
further paralysis and death.
A tick when found must be removed immediately,
preferably with a tick hook, and the animal kept cool and
calm. It should be presented to the vet if ANY symptoms
are noted. When the animal arrives at SVH it is given a
sedative to reduce its blood pressure, a thorough tick
search and on occasions a close coat clip in order to find
evidence of any other ticks. All animals receive an
antibiotic injection to stave off possible infections arising
from inhalation pneumonia. A catheter must be placed in
the leg to allow an anti-tick serum to be administered at
room temperature and by body weight. This is an
expensive serum that is produced from a colony of dogs
specifically bred for over thirty years to be hyper immune
to the neurotoxin. When the serum is collected from these
dogs, each batch is assayed to ensure sterility and potency.
The patient must be monitored closely whilst it is
administered very, very slowly in order to avoid adverse
reactions. Improvement may show within twenty-four to
forty-eight hours, although some cases do take longer to
recover. Having done all this we spray or wash the animal
with a tick and flea rinse and put it into a cool cage to be
kept absolutely quiet - even owners are not allowed visits
as this can lead to exacerbation of the tick poisoning. No
food or water is offered until the vet is sure that the animal
is ready, and this is never on the first day as the toxin
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affects the capacity to swallow. It is also often
necessary to manually express their bladder. The
animal cannot return home until urinary control is
established. Ticks near eyes can cause blinking
paralysis so in some cases we need to apply artificial
tears three-four times a day to prevent corneal
ulceration.
Only when everything is working correctly do we
allow the animal to return home. Because of the risks
of relapse the owner is under strict instructions to
keep the invalid quiet, watch for any returning signs
and is schooled in all the preventative measures that
may be taken to avoid another worrying (and
expensive!) visit to the vet.

Bath time can be fun if approached correctly
(Cartoon Courtesy of Dr Libby Thompson)

Zoonoses
(advertising feature by Dr Hendrika Tegalaar)
A zoonotic disease is one that can be transferred from animals to
humans.
Many intestinal worms that infect dogs may cause zoonotic disease
although the risk is low. Children are the most susceptible.
Tips for a healthy dog and family:
• Have regular veterinary check ups for your dog
• Worm your dog regularly with a broad-spectrum product such as
Sentinel Spectrum that protects against roundworm, hookworm,
whipworm, heart worm and tapeworm.
• Do not feed uncooked offal to your dog
• Dispose of faeces promptly
• Ensure good hygiene in children from a young age
• Wear gloves when gardening
• Wear shoes when playing outdoors.
Tick treatment can involve all these
medicines and more plus a great deal of
time!

Ingestion of roundworm eggs through exposure to old faeces may
cause visceral and ocular larval migrans where larvae migrate through
the body but do not mature as they would if in a dog.
Ingestion of tapeworm eggs can case the development of hydatid cysts.
Dogs will develop hydatid tapeworms if fed infected offal, especially
sheep offal.
Hookworm larvae may borrow beneath the skin causing dermatitis.
Presentation of this Coupon for a 20% discount on the purchase of a
single 12 month supply of Sentinel (offer valid until next news letter
appears)

20% off your next 12 month
supply of Sentinel when you
present this coupon to Seaforth
Veterinary Reception!

